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NEW YORK CURB MARKET
get in stock speculation, although
that speoulatio nmay be baaed on
sound premises.

An exemplification of th curiosi-
ties In that field of profit and loss is
presented by a' Chicago man In a
comparison of National Lead and Na-
tional Blnoult. He finds the capitali-
sation of the two companies almost
precisely the same, that Is 164.000,000
In round numbers. He schedules the

Bales flnas
10 Federal Land iBank 4.. 100

Now York, Oct. II. Transactions
on the- - New York curb market today
war as follows:

Industrials.
2 uaiena signal oil 7 iJ

End of Liquidating Movement
Is Expected Within Few Days

Closing of the Day's Market Shows Slight Decline But Fall Is
Not As Marked As It Was On Monday All Indications

: Point to General Gains At An Early Date.

Let Your Stove Be a
"Tip-Top- " Make

Shown in the Oak style and Hot Blast. ' This is a line
of Stoves that have proven their worth as fuel savers.
They are in attractive designs and are an ornament to
any home or place of business. "

Close.
Acme Coal .64
Acme Packing II

BY DURHAMRED CROSS

Report of Officers Show That
Much Work Was Done Dur-

ing the Past War. .. ,

Amalgamated Leather ,. 13 Si

Grand Trunk 6a 106
Oulf Oil 7s W
Hershey Co. 7 106
Hood Rubber 7s 99
Inter. R. T. Is. 1922 97

Inter. R. T. 8s. ctf 8iKan. Oa and Klt-o- , 6 95
Ran. City Term. s ....... 110V
Kennecott Copper 7s 108
Kings Co. El 6s 99
Laclede Uas 7s 101
Llbby, McNeil & Libby 7a. 102
Merchants and Mfg. 7s . . . 99
Morris and Co. 7s 106(4
National Acme 7s 95
National Cloak and Suit 8s. 106
National Leather 8s 101
N. Y., N. H. and H. 7s 8

Phil. El. 6s ..; 9ST

SOUTHSIDE HARDWAREED WILSON IS ARRESTED Cj),

Amer. Light, and Tr. ... 14
Amer. Writing Paper ... 114
Atlantio Fruit Co. ... 5
Brit. Amer. Tobacop reg. 18H
llrlt. Amer. Tobad coup. 18
Brooklyn City R. K. . . . 14

Buddy Bud 1A
Car Light t
CelluloFd Co 102
Cent. Teresa, Sugar Co. . . I -
Chicago Nipple 4-

Cleveland Auto 29 H
Columbia Kmerald 68
Conley Tin Foil II
Continental Motors 10

(Sptrlil ts Dally Neil.)

Durham, Oct. 11. Tlans for the

earnings annually rrom 1914, to inn
Inclusive, finding for the Lead com- -

81.7 per cent for that period,Sany - Blsoult- - 8. and an eight
years' average net of lo.l for Lead
and 11.1 for Biscuit. The dividend
record of Lead runs from three per
cent In 1910 to six in 1920 and to this
time with extras of one In 1917 and
1H In 19181 while the rate on Biscuit
ran to seven per cent In 1911 and
sine With two per cent extra In
1811.

But the parallel oaases when - It
comes to' market price. The high for
National Lead Is 114?,, for National
Biscuit 146 ty. Conceding thatJhere
Is some real difference between the
two, why so wide a difference In the
market prices of the stooks, that Is,
Biscuit more than 100 per cent high-
er than Lead?

That la more than a curiosity. It
Is a study in ths vicissitudes of Wall
street. When vou have said that Na

stock her, at th first of the year,
only about halt remains, and It li
expected that the surplus may be be-
low normal by the end of the year
Ddxneetlo consumption Is running
very strong, and export demand l
about equal- to th pre-w- averages
This certainly dues not provide a
attractive background for short sell

i Hi Uun win c DiiirXm)
(rowriilit. IMS, by rblafaiBftU PtlblU Leiwr.)

Nw Yo.V, Oct. 81. Although at
the doting of today'! market th
Hit booad a reneral decline, the
preponderance of losses o'er sains
Was not ae marked a It was yester-
day. Tlere and there points of
ilrtngth appeared, with a display of
viirnriiiia buvlntr In tcattsrod Issues.

coming year were discussed ami a

Pub. Serv. corp. or N. J. it. 102 number of talks were made last
night at the annual meeting of the98
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Dubller Cond. and Radio 4
Durham chapter of tho Red Cross.deal's Roebuok 7s, 1923Durant Motors
Talks were made during the meeting

ing, and yet processionals nave
found It falrJy easy to put the cop-
pers down, yesterday's market gave
a practical demonstration of the vul-
nerability of this particular group
when Anaconda was sold steadily
and carried the rest of the list

.101

.103

.10214

.108
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.107

.106

by Dr. Frank C. Brown, of Trinity
college, head of tho roll :call which
will be staged In November, Dr. Har-
old D. Meyer, of the university, and
others. During the year just ending

11 '.

.206

:: 6S't
. . 17
.. 2Va
.. 13
. . 16

Shawsheen 7s
Bouthwest Bell Tel. 7s .

Stand. OH N. Y. 7s, 1926
Stand. Oil N. Y. 7s, 1927
Stand. Oil N. Y. 7s. 1929
Stand. Oil N. Y. 6s . . .

Swift and Co. 7s, 1921
Un. Oil California 6s .
Un. Oil Prod. 8s
Vscuum Oil 7S

Ith It. '

Despite the somewhat unfavorable tional Lead sells Its products In large
quantities, while National Biscuit
reaches the cltlsen with a nickel, mil

644 men made applica-
tion through the Red Cross for aid In

showing made) by- - th steol corpora-
tion for th third auarter the out

. M02
....101.... 98
....106
....101.... 69

lions of him, you have slated what rlous , ways, and 3132,000 waswe all kmw. that the man who aolook for the future appears to be ex-
ceedingly . bright. The equipment

Durant Motors, Ind. . .

Gillette Safety Razor .

Glen Alden Coal ....
Goodyear Tire ......
Hayes Wheel
Heyden Chemical ...
Hudson Co. pfd
Imperial Tobacco . . .

Intercontinental Rub.
Inter. Carbon
Lehigh Power Sec. . . .

Macey and Co. w. L . .

Mercer Motors
Mercer Mot. v. t, otf.
Mesabl Iron
Milllken Tractor
N. Y. Tel. pr. w. 1. .

New Jersey Zinc ....
Packard Motor pr, . . ;
Peerless Motors ....
Philip Morris
Prima Radio
Radio Corp. com
Radio Corp pr
Keo Motor Truck ....

brought Into the county during the
year through the efforts of the local
chapter, according to the report as
read by the secretary.

companies as wall as aimaioDIi
makers are in 'th market for large
stocks and other branches of the

peals to ths crowd Is the one who
makes the most money. Also National
Biscuit Is known to a thousand where
National Lead Is ki?cwn to one, be-
cause It advertises always and every-
where. C. B. EVANS.
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Officers were elected as follows:

valvollne 7s
Wayne Coal 6s

Forelga Bonds.
Argentine 7s, 1928
Canadian Steamship 7s
King. Netherlands 6s
King. Serbs Croats 8s
Mexico Oov, 5s
N. Y.: N. H. Fr. 7's
Rep. Peru 8s
Swiss 6sU. S. Mexico 4s

steel Industry with the possible
of shipbuilding,- continue

strong. Wire la moving well, and
at the present time the railway sit-
uation provides the only handicap.
Labor shortage Is becoming an acute

100
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Mrs. George W. Watt, chairman;
Mrs. Jones Fuller, vice chairman;
Mrs. J. I,. Drlscoll, .record-
ing secretary; T. C. Worth,

Coffee Futures Market Loses
Few Points of Recent Advance treasurer.... in
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factor In this Industry, and many of
the leaders are voicing their dissat-
isfaction with the present immigra-
tion policy of the country.

Siltlnc was pressed In most quarters
of the Industrial division, however,
and; the eneral Impression at the
close was one of weakness, with the

final prices of many Issues at thalr

While It must be admitted that
Is a thankless function In a

Srophecy as this, there are
here and there that a termi-

nation of Ihe present liquidating
movement Is not far away. It will be
recalled that when the security mar-

kets lira-m- i their Initial docllne sev-

eral weeks o, bonds led the down-
ward movement. All this week and
particularly today there were dis-

tinct signs of a hardening tendency,
Th was lei by the liberties, hut it
also characterized the railroad aroup,
espeolally the hlgh-i-rad- e Issues. This
may. mean much or little, but or-

dinarily It may be construed as In-

dicative of Impending tendency.
With a market that has been sub-
jected to such Intensive pressure,
with lonK lines greatly reduced nnd
short- commitment larse. It- - could

J,rf'rfrT& rw
movements are concerned, little oom-jne- nt

Is called for. Quite a number
of Usui that have been aggressively
sold showed .a disposition to rally.
There was good buying of some of
the merchandising stocks and May
department Stores ran up more than

' J!lltBv;ere Inollned lo steadiness.
In respect to this group. It has been

' anticipated that the September state-
ments, on account of the strike ex-

penses being charged off, would make
unfavorable showings. It comes,
therefore, as something of a surprise
to see such a statement a that is- -

Politic In Durham county I ap
parently at the lowest ebb of InterUnited States Steel Orders

Payment of Usual Dividend
New York, Oct. 81. The market

for coffe futures lost a few points
nf its recent advance during: todav's

Although th market sold oil a bit ests In a number of years. A number
following the announcement that Repettl Candy of the candidates have begun their

campaign of speech making but astradlne-- as a result of realizrnir anil 10- 0- kUthttlte Storesstudebaker had taken no aotlon on
6000 South. Coal and Iron ..'..J'Uit iu.nwTO7reiT nn- - ionn scauerea selling on repuna or whole the election of next Tuesa slightly easlar tone In Hrast'ianexpected In the market. Yesterday

th tape said plainly enough that the
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day have failed to tlr many of theexchange. The market opened at
New York, Oct. 81. Directors of

the United States Steel corporation,
at their quarterly meeting today, de-
clared the regular dividend of 1

per cent on th preferred stock and

reople an any grcv hnw of Activityextra was more than In doubt. It Is decline of I to 6 point. There was
some further covering by Decemberhardly loelcal to look for un extra or Interest. BoM the Democrats and

disbursement on a motor stock this Republicans hav.i brought good
opeakers to thi city In the pnst week

short, but after selling at 9.78 early,
that delivery sold off to 9.70 and ac-
tive months sold 8 to 16 points net
lower. The close was at a net de

1 per cent on the common, but the
corporation again failed to earn all
the common, taking $1,389,602 out of

St. Lawrence Feldspar
Stand. Ga ond Else. . .

Standard Motors
Stuts Motor
Tenn. HI. Pow
Tenn. Ry. L. and P. ..
Tobacco Products Exp.
Todd Shipyards
U. 8. Light and Heat . ,

United Profit Shar. new
United, Retail Candy . .

Wayne Coal
West End Chemical ..
Youngstown S. and T..

gtaadnrd Oils.

time of year, especially such a stock
as Studebakar, whnre the regular
dividend rate on the common had
recently been substantially In-- ,
creased.

or two but this has failed to arouse
the people from their apathetic con

cline nf 7 to 16 points. SaUs wsr dition. This State Id taken by manystlmated at about 42.000 bags. Dec
the undivided surplus the
payment.

Total earning of (27,468,819, a
compared with 887.286.946 in the ore- -

The American Locomotive company

1

6
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i..62
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ember 9.71; January 9.63; March 9.62;
May 9.84; July 9.09; September 8.74.haa delivered six of the new Mika-

does ordered by Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Waetarn, and It is under-
stood that the remaining 24 will be
delivered within the next 10 days.

ceding quarter, show that the steel
Industry Is on the mend, especially
when consideration Is being taken of
th fact that tho last quarter covered
the worst periods of the ooal and rail
strikes when fuel and car shortages
resulted In a noticeable restriction of

Baldwin has also started deliveries
on the order for 100 locomotives

a a rcrloua altrn while other ex-
press iliemselven s thinking It the
natural state of being.

Ed. Wilson Is belng held In the
Pnrham county Jail on the charge of
running his automobile Into Mr. and
Mrs. w. Y. Tlmberlake, of Helena,
last Sunday, seriously Injuring th
woman. Wilson wa brought to Dur-
ham from Roxboro. wher he was
placad In safe keeping.

Acordina to the story as related
by the Durham sheriff, Wilson went

placed by the Pennsylvania.The quarterly statement of United operations.cruda rubber again nrmed up with

spot cotres nrm; mo
Santos. 4'. Cost , and
freight offers were Irregular, Includ-
ing Santos fa and S's, part Bourbon
at 14.16 14.60 and Rto 7's at 10.26
10.80.

The official cables reported an ad-
vance of 20 rets In the dollar buying
rate with no change In the Rio mar-
ket. The early cables from Santos
was 25 rels higher to 60 rei lower.
A later Santos cable quoted the dol-
lar baying rate 180 rels higher with
the market showing an advance of
76 to 176 rels. Bratillan port receipts
42,000; Judlahy receipts 28,000.

States steel may turnisn nii
In the nature of a epcultflvediap- -

.nlntmant TjAt efLrnlnirs of 127.468,- - Obarlort Cottoa Market,
(Special lo Plllr I

Charlotte. Oct. 81. Charlotte cot

nearby delivery holding very close
to 28 cents. This Is due to the re-
ported ratification of the Stevenson
plan by the Federated Malay States,
and leaders In the rubber Industry
are Inclined to expect further ad-
vances In the market.

Anglo Amer. Oil 10

Atlantic Lobos 7
Buckeye Pipe Line 94
Galena Signal Oil 60
Imperial Oil, Canada. . .112
Illinois Pipe Line 176
Indiana Pipe Line 93
Ohio Oil 299
Prairie Oil and Oa 680
Prairie Pipe Line 276
Southern Pipe Line 94

South Perm Oil 188
Standard Oil of Ind. ...116
Standard Oil of Ky. new. 106
Standard Oil of N. Y. . ..646
Vacuum Oil 642

IndrBendeat Oils

ton market: Receipts, seven bales
price 24 cents. on a spree Sunday at Helena, Person

&00 oofnpa're with I27.288.000 for the
preceding quarter, and 1S,18.000 for
the corresponding quarter last year.
For some Inscrutable reason there
has been an Inclination to look for
a minimum of 129.000,000 In spite of
the faot that much business is
Vnown to have been taken around

ill

No other manu-- S? I I
I III facturer in the I

'

'$5 1
I I world has so per-- r '

;

sistently mala- - 111

tained such high .11 'J
standard of qual-- wh I "

HI ity and so deter- - $23S srl L"
minedly kept ' 11' "''

prices down.

II So when you buy (OF" 8o
(I) 111

May Department stores lumped 8 In Overalls Working As apoints today, closing around the top
of the move. Directors of this com Laborer Preather Is Nabbed
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on and tn many cases be Raw Sugar Is Quiet and the
Prices Remained Unchanged

low. These conditions are likely to
Mntlnm thrnnrhntit the rest of the Alcan Oil 2 Alamosa. Col.. Oct. 31. Garbed In

overalls and working as a day

county. He was ordered out of the
passenger station. It was stated, be-
cause of his Intoxicated condition.
He then got into the car and wont
on a wild ride ending when h tan
on th sidewalk and Into Mr. and
Mrs. Tlmberlak. Both of the vlotlms
were painfully Injured but the In-

juries sustained by Mrs. Tlmberlake
sonslsted of both arms broken and
possible Internal injuries.

Wilson was in a remorseful mood
last night and expressed sorrow at

Allied Oilvear. when unprofitable deliveries
will he shout worked off, and the cor

.03
9
.18
.10

laborer In the railroad yards here,
the Rev. J. C. Trotter, former pasporation will be In a position to reap

h. benefit nf nrlne advances which

Arkansas Nat. Oa ....
Big Indian Oil and Gai
Boone Oil
Boston Wyoming ......
British American Oil ...

tor of the Haleyvllle, Ok a., Metho. .95are likely to offset the higher, labor ellst ohurch, was arrested yesterday on

pany are scheduled to meet soon to
take action on th dividend. At the
present time this company pays 88.
which rate was declared last fall for
th entire year. Now It Is expected
that the rate may be raised, possi-
bly to 10 per share or even 112, as
the company's earnings Improved
steadily throughout 1922.

The September report of the Penn-
sylvania railroad prodded a sur-
prise to thos who looked for Sep-

tember to show drastls deollnes due
to the charging off of strike ex-
penses. Operating expenses showed
an actual Increase of $8,448,176 for
the month, at the same time reve

charge of embessllng church fundsCarlb Syndicate . . .

Cltle Service
Cities Service B ctf

and luel costs.
a

MOJSITOR'g WILL STREET t.OSSIP.
(In laM V.!r t Dtltr Ne I '

irmrtaiL 1921. be FblltdelthU Public UHitr.)

Trotter, who escaped from the McAl-este- r,

Okla., jail, while awaiting nis action and the results. He has
a wife and seven children, It is said.trial, admitted hi Identity and added

that other were Implicated In the

New York, Oct. 31. The raw sugar
market was quiet today and as no
sales were reported prices were un-
changed at 3 cents for Cubas cost
and freight, equal to 6.68 for centrif-
ugal.

Raw sugar futures were easier un-
der scattered liquidation by commis-
sion houses with final prices 4 to 7
points net lower. Closing: Decem-
ber 8.66; March 8.19; May 8.12; July
8.46.

There were no changes In refined
prices with fine granulated listed at
6.907.00. The demand was light.
Refined futures nominal.

Mem York. Oct II. Although
case. Liverpool Cnftea.Liverpool. Oct. II. Snot cotton 11

Tnlted Stage's Steel corporation again
failed to earn Us common dividend,
the regular payments on both classes
of stock were declared. Net for the

Trotter had . been working here
nue Increased 810,111.600. The major several days Under the name of

Oscar Kinsey, H said he would not
fight extradition.third quarter was 27,468,839 as com

pared with (27.28C.946 In the preced
fnr fluarter. this falling short of re

Ited demand: prices steady; good mid-
dling 14.82; fully middling 14.72; mid-
dling 14.22; good ordinary 13.52; or-
dinary 13.02. Sale 10,000 bales, In-
cluding 4.600 American. Receipts
18,000 bales, Including 4.800 American.
Futures closed sMuily November

part or the revenue gain, or oourse.
was made in freight and express
service, while the Increase In oper-
ating costs was accounted for by a
gain of $1,692,647 In transportation
charges and of $2,718,269 for mainte

Ford Products ,.;

you will enjoy not ' ' '

only the satisfao- - kSmtS I W
tion of having fgtj .W&

qulrements by 11,838. 80! after all de
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Used a Match at Wrong Place
IHK-I- ur nully Ne. I

Klnston, Oct. 81. Elsa Watts.
ductions and dividends.

In. connection with the new equtp-tneh- t
nrocram of the St. Paul rail 13. us; January 18.70; March 18.49

Cities Service pr
Cities Service B pr
Colombian Syndicate
Creole Syndicate :

Duquesne Oil
Engineers Petroleum .

:

Equity Pet. pr.
Federal Oil
Fenslnnd Oil .

GllllUnd Oil .
Olenrock Oil
Oranada Oil :

Hudson Oil .

International Pet .

Livingston Pet .

Lyons Petroleum .

Maracalbo Oil .

Marland Oil of Mil ....
Merritt Oil .

Metlco Oil .

Midwest Texas Oil .

Mountain Producers ...
Mutual Oil T .

New Kngland Fuel .

N. M. and Arts. Lend Co
New York Oil

May 18.81; July 18.10; Septembernegro man. Is suffering from severe
burns on one hand and arm because
something went wrong with an, auto

road, it is generally assumed that
payments will be arranged for .by i.s; uctober 1! 18.47. Official

Femner and Bease Cottoa Letter.
(BMdil to Pattr Nm.t

New Orleans, Oct. 81. Cotton was
quieter today than for some little,
and the market was mor two-side-

There was not enough news of any
kind in circulation to create any

noon closing. October 14.81 value. I I hnt of YuMna saved V"-- 4 " I I -- fmobile In which he wa riding andthe issuance of equipment trust ynr
1 Scales.

A factor of mere than ordinary In another man crawled under the car
tareat developed In the bond market and struck a matoh to Investigate..special Interest while th holiday InVday when the ltberay and- - victory
Issues led the way In a general ad-
vance. The first signs of weakness
which culminated Ina check-- to the

took market advance were seen in
the bonds, and the rally tn ' this

The matoh developed that there was
a leak. The front of the machine
became enveloped In flames, to-

gether with a part of Watts' cloth-
ing. Frantic work on the letter's
part saved him from worse Injury.
Th blase on th car burned Itself
out without material damage. The
Incident occurred eight miles from
her.

I
19croup Is taken tu signify an early

nance or equipment. jnomivK.

C. B. EVANS' CHICAGO LETTER
(17 Uuatf Will to 1HH) K

1922. kr FhlUatlpaO rubHc LeHtr)
Chicago. Oct. 81. Speculators hav-

ing gotten a new lesson yesterday In
regard to the uncertainties of stock

rices and finding also today that?hose things are uncertain creatures,
some of them Hsvlng a decidedly un-
pleasant kick, are casting about for
other reasons for stock quotations as
high as those nf the present and
much higher In the near future.

The big things like steel are visible
to everybody, and the faot of the
foreign trade have been on exhibi-
tion during all this period of rise and
decline In stocks, but there are cer-
tain Incident going on right in th
midst of these tradera In stooks that
they do not ee becaus they ar too
near. Among them a larg distri-
bution of the most necessary articles
of human us at retail, which means
also that the Jobber Is doing well and
that the mill ar not grinding away
without reason.

These statement perhaps apply
eaneolallv to the textile interest. It

ending of security liquidation.
The copper stocks continue

money besides. U
ImsUI SsW r PmsmmU 1Wh Call, write or phono wcb.bppsu ; .

for our terms. ah. rwcu r. o . MTnon: .

I McGlamery Auto Co.
Authorized Ford and Lincoln Dealers

W. H. McGlamery, Prop.
J
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What Tomorrow
Will Mean To

THE LITTLE
CHARMINGS

Only the Future
Can Ditclose

Noble Oil
North Amer. Oil and Ref.
Omar Oil
Red Banks Oil
Ryan Consolidated

more of a mystery. As to the total
of 482,400.000 pounds of copper In

tnis market tomorrow tended to re-
striction of new committments. Re-
port of a further hardening of
spots, claims that picking and gin-
ning is practically ended except In
the extreme north and larger ex-
ports were the bullish Influence.
Shorts continued to work for a re-
action on the theory that one Is dus
after so extended an advance.

A good many sold out bulls stood
on the side lines watting for them to
bring about their predicted decline
because of the, opportunity It would
afford them tor buying on a bettor
basis.

The reaction brought so
much buying into the market that It
seemed to scare ring short and re-
sulted n a fair slied covering move-
ment. .

The general expectation Is that1
realising and short selling may suc

Dr. 0. B. McRae Reeflrverlag Car by Radf
An automobile club tn Kuoxvillo,

Tenn.. In conjunction with other
clubs of the state. Is planning to
broadcast nightly by radio th num-
bers and descriptions of all stolen
automobiles.
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Salt Creek ,,
Sapulpa Ref
Seaboard Oil and Gas . .

Shells Union Oil w. L . .

Stroma Petroleum
Southern Pet. and Ref.
South States Oil
Spencer Pet. Corp
Texon Oil and Land ..
Tidal Osage
Turman Oil
Ventura

CHIROPODIST
Appetntmeats Preferred

10CM4 J. Bis It.
Greeaabere, H. C

Fa IM Knn IhHilkl was month ago that salesmen In this
city who travel through th western
states declared that .shelve wre
bar and th trousers and skirts of
th cltlsenry much traye.' This sit-
uation embodied a promts of a
larger movement from the mills of

ceed In lowering values some, hut
there appears to be so many looking-fo-

favorable opportunities to pick
up cotton that reaction are likely
to prove short lived, if not expensive
to those who sell th market down.

We do not believe that the up-
ward swing has run Its course.

FENNBR AND BKANB.

Dr. Paul B. Wysong
Optometrist

y examination and glass fitting

26
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lOttt N. Elm St.
ris Selma Lamb Bldg.Phone

West. States Oil & Land
Wilcox Oil
"Y""Oll and Oas

Mining.
Alaska-Br- Col. Metals
Belcher Kit
Big Ledfce
Bos. ind Mont. Con. ...
Canada Copper
Canderarla Mining
Canarlo
Con. Cop. Mln. ctf
Cork Provlnc
Cortes Silver
Creeson' Oold
Pavls Daly
Deans Cons
Dolores Esperaiue
El Salvador
Emma Sliver Mines ....
Eurega Croeus
Fortuna
Gadsden Copper
Ooldfleld Deep
Gold Development
Ooldfleld Florence
Ooldfleld Oro
Hard, Shell Mining
Harmlll Divide Mining . .

Heola Mining
Henrietta Silver ........
Hilltop Mln
Holllnger Oold Mint . . .
Howe Sound Co

F. J. Pate, M. D.
Kvsh Ear Rasa, Tkraat
Roam lit

the east to the farms of the west.
That movement Is now In progress
and at a greater rat than the aver-
age.

Th machinery that make th pri-
mary demand for these things In the
rural communities, that,. Is, plow,
harvesters, etc., is wanted on a rather
good scale, say to the point of M par
cent of capacity of te works, and fur-
ther Increase Is looked, for In that
Una, nothing great but only some-
thing growing during 1911. All these
thing ar dropping their mite Into
th pockets of . Chicago Industries,
and tho local corporation man who
sees hi own affairs working satis-
factorily naturally thinks those In-

terests which ar represented on the
New York stock exchange list must
be doing relatively as well. Accord-
ingly he ha bought stocks and that
particular kind of man has not-be-

shaken out in the recent downturn.
It I mainly th floaUrs that have
let go their stocks plus a number
who bought at such low prices tn
1981 that they think It would be fly-
ing In the face of Providence not to
reap the profit.

Dill Bld g.
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9000
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13900
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300
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32200
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1400
600
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4800
8000
4800

10
22000

100
1200

200
1000

600
800

500
4000
2000

18700
1000
9900

800
1800
6000
6700
1500

100
2500

100
13000

1000
6000

1S0O0
100

5000
8CO0
1000
6000
5000
8000
1700

300
1000

200
700

4000
2000

2W
400

10000
6000
1000
3000
1000

300
10000

6006
7000

200
900
700

80000
23000

1000
1000
1000
9000
1000
8000
4100
1000

, 200
jooo
4700

400
200

1000
2100
9000

100
6700
2000
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SOLD BY DWGGISTS EVERYWHERE 1

Wliat DoesYour Bank
Mean To You?

TO some persons a banking connection has
meaning. The character of the bank

and the quality of its service seem to have ho
place in governing their selection. To them a

' bank is merely a place in which to deposit
money or from which to borrow.

- The forming of a useful banking connection
is an important step in a man's financial de-

velopment. He should regard his bank as an
ally, having the qualifications of a business
friend, quick to understand his needs and
ready tt) meet them, fair and honest in its deal-ing- s,

unbiased and helpful in its advice.

If you are seeking a connection of this char-
acter you are cordially invited to consult with
The Wachovia.

Gnard Your Health
a lute T Vm

holders of the stook of the
Manufacturing company,

which In the three months ended Sep-
tember 10 earned over $4 per share
on the 2,200,000 share outstanding,
nor need It be considered significant
In this connection that the Fair Big
Department tor has found It neces-
sary to Issue $6,000,000 seven per cent
preferred to catoh up with the
growth ef It business and that that
Stook 1 selling at a premium nt IV,
and more on the atreet, for these
both are exceptional concern..

.07

.21

.09

.11
H

.28

.16

.04

Ckleage Cattle.
Chicago, Oct. 81. Cattle; Receipts

16,000; strict choice and good ma-
tured beef steers comparatively
scarce, about steady; short fed and
warmed up kind closing unevenly
weak to 25 cents lower; weetern
greasers In liberal supply, steady to
16 cant lower generally; plain kinds
showing decline; bulk native beef
steers 1.76011.(0: top 11.96 for 1,177
pound average; bent yearling 18.25;

h stock slow weak; lower on spots
on all grades; bulls and desirable
light stockers about steady; veal
steady to 26 cents higher; heavy
feeder alow, weak to lower. .

Hogs: Receipts 89,000; mostly 26
mostly 26 to 40 cent lower; bulk
170 to average 8.1696.40;
few good butcher 8.408.60; top
1.60; bulk packing sows 7.00 07.60;
desirable pigs mostly 6.40 8.60 ; esti-
mated holdover 10,000.

Sheep: Receipts 11,000: fat native
lambs opened sloevy closing steady to
16 cent lower with late trading yes-
terday; top natives 14.00 to city
butcher, 11.90 to packer; bulk 18.60
$19.85; fat western lambs to killers
mostly 18. 6018. 76; fed
clipped lambs 12.90: feeders weak to
25 cents lower; top feeding lambs
18.75; bulk 13. BO 13.76 : feeder year-
lings avemglng 72 pounds 11.50;

" steady one load fed
4. JOlffS. 50; lighter weight quotable
up to 7.75.

Cottonseed Oil.
New York, Oot.-ll- Cortoneeed ofl

was firm arly on the tight crude sit-
uation and light tenders on contract
but forwarl month eaaed off later,
under cotton huse liquidation In
MarrA and local selling on th

action of lard and cottoa.
Closing bid ware eight point higher
to flv net lower. Sales 13,100 bar-
rels. Tender 200 barrels. Prim
crude 7.87 HO 7.60; prim summer yel-
low spot, 8.68 9.00; December 8.72;
March 9.04; May, 9.11, all bld.

Dry Goods.
New York. Oct. II. Further ad-

vance war announced today In den-
im, eotton flannel and smoothsf
line of cotton goods. The markets
were quieter, with all prices Arm.

Cotton yarns were quiet and steady.
Burlap held (teady. Raw silk still
showed a tendency to rise.

Dress goods of a staple character
for spring wear opened In om

Independence Lead Mines
Iron Blossom
Jerome Verde Dlv
Kirr Lake
Knox Divide
Lone Star

.

McNamara Mln. and Mill.
Marsh Mines Cons
Mason Valley . . ,

National Tin
Nevada Ophlr
Nevada Silver Horn
New Cornelia
New Dominion
Nlplsslqg ..'
Ohio Copper
Ray Hercules Mines
Silver King of Arls
Silver Tln Pom Mln

mm

CATARRH
f BLADDER

PREVENTIVE 16
3

Tube IM. Kit M II inee imngs in ons s own local
field are tangible and have a derreeASDnnktiiilan-Y-Ki- t C.IIDcimin8t.. NiwVork .36of surety In them that one does not

.21

.82
Blmoi Silver 12
Spearhead 07
Stewart Mining 06

41
.90
.21

success Mining ...
Teob Hughes
Temlskamlng
Tonopati Belmont .
Tonopah Cash Boy
Tonopah Divide . . .
Tonopah Extension

lr
.11
.74

Tonopah Mining 2 ,1

25 li

u. B. com. Mine
Unity Oold
United KasferVi .

United, Verde Kit
West End Cons .

Yukon Gold

Bale
(In 11000)

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
Fifty Head High Grade Guernsey

Cows and Heifers,
Greeniboro, N. C., Thursday,

November 2, 1922.
Sale will be held at Fair Grounds at 1 o'clock p. m.

Many of these cows are now fresh. A number of two
and three year old heifers,, bred and due to freshen
in early spring.

Will also offer three registered purebred Guernsey
Si, . bulls In the same sale.

Rare opportunity for dairymen and livestock men to
buy some extra good animals.

vFor Particulars Address:

T. D. BROWN, Skies Manager
T) Salisbury, N. C.

VACHOVIA
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY"

Allied Packers 6s
Allied Packer 8 ,..
Aluminum 7s, 1928
Aluminum 7s, 1111 ,,,,,
Amer. L. and T. Is, w. w.

.. 11

.. 88

..108

..108

..100
house at Higher prloes and business
cam forwan steadily.

Amer. Rep. coup. I 91
Atner.T. and T. , 1924.. 100
Anaconda Copper I 10014
Anaconda Copper 7s. 1929 .101
Anglo Amer. Oil 7 103 Winston-Sale- m

Asheville

NORTH CAROLINA

Raleigh

Metal Market.
New York, Oct. II. Copper steady:

electrolytlo spot and nearby 13 4

11; later 11 14. Tin easy; spot
and tuturs 17.12, ' Iron teady and
unchanged. Lead steady; spot 6.60
6.86. Zinc steady; East St Louis spot
and nearby delivery T.Utf 7.1S. Anti-
mony, spot 6.JS. w

High Point
Salisbury fit K IK fi BEE fi ffitefltf..106

..102

..110
,. 11

Beth. Steel 7s, 1923
Beth. Steel 7s, 1935 . .. .

Csn. Nat. Ry. eq. 7s . .
Canadian Nat. Ry. 6 ,,
Canadian Paclfta Is ,.,
Cent. BtI I
Charcoal Iron Is ......
Cltle Service 7, C ....
Cities Service 7 D
Columbia Graph, I otf
Con. Oas Bait Is
Consol. Textile Is

. .101

..106

.. II.. 96

FOR EVERY FINANCIAL NEED:
Commercial Banking - ... Trusts Savings
Safe Deposit Investments Insurance

Nw Yerk Money, ,

New York, Oct II. Call money
firmer; high 6; low 6; ruling rat
6; closing bid 6; offered at t; last
loan 6; sail loans against accept-
ances 4. Tim loan firm; mixed
collateral. (0-9- 0 day 46; four-I- x

month t. Prim commercial pa-
per 414641a.

..101

.. 7

4.108
1.108?

Copper Exp. Assn. I.Copper Exp. Assn. Is,
ciiotn ri. 7 . 1UB

irfi.an jukaia,
1


